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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

The San Francisco Call
TWO THOUSAND

JAP LABORERS
EACH MONTH

Imported by the Annexation
Planters With the Con-

sent of Mr. Dole.

JO COMPETE WITH AMERICAN
WORKINGMEN.

These Men Brought in as Contract Slaves
to Be Held in Bondage After Hawaii

Is Seized by the United
States.

The annexation planters in the
Hawaiian Islands propose to he

well stocked with coolie labor
before annexation takes place.
They have been importing con-
tract laborers from .Japan and
China for a long time past at the
rate of 1500 a month. A further
importation of ..'OOO coolies has
been arranged forand willarrive

in a few weeks. The Hole linv-

eriiin.nt approves of the im-
portations and vises the con-
tracts. The talk of resistance to

Asiatic immigration is a hollow
pretense. The clamor of fear
that dap in Is planning to annex
the Islands is raited simply to
distract attention to what is

being done to fillthe demand of

the planters for cheap labor.
The nchem. is to crush whit-
and native labor in Hawaii by
ooolta;:ali'i and then to obtain

annexation to the United State*.
so that th- cheap labor of the
islands may he used to compete
with the white labor of Cali-
fornia and take from Itthe cream
of the market in every product
that Hawaii and coolie labor can

HONOLULU, Oct. 14.— A striking and
characteristic feature of the situation is
the contrast between the way the annexa-
tionists talk and the way they act with re-
gard to the Japanese immigration to the
islands. The Government and its sup-
porters have been almost hysterical in
speaking and writing ou this subject.
They have not only declaimed against the

coming of t c Japanese, but they have de-
clared tnat Japan is promoting the emi-
gration of her subjects to Hawaii with the
intention of using them to assist in tak-
ing possession of the is.ands.

On this theme the annexation orators
and writers have allowed themselves full
swing, unchecked by truth, reason, proba-
bility or common-sense. Nothing has
been too outrageous or too absurd for
them to say. At one time they have as-
serted that Japan is sending her people
here to become citizens so that they can
,vote for the annexation of Hawaii lo

and at another lime they declare
ra.al among the Japanese sent here area

large number of framed soldiers, who are
to organize on arrival here and make
ready to capture the republic by an armed
revolution.

They have carried this form of annexa-
tion argument to the extent of deporting
a number of Japanese who arrived at the
islands and they have widely and ve-
hemently advertised the fact of the de-
poriatirn. This they did for the purpose
of convincing the people here and those

(kin the United States that their clamor
against the Japanese is sincere. They
point to the deported Japs and cry: "Fee
the ccolies we have had to send out of our
country. See the danger of Asiatic in-
vasion that threatens Hawaii. Sea the
vicilance with which we are guarding the
islands from oriental conquest. Seethe
pressing need of immediate annexation to
the United States. bee the proof that if
the United States does not take the
islands immediately Japan wilt."

Sucti is the way the Dole Government
and the annexationists talk. Very di_.

f.rent is trie way they act. While they
are raising clamors against the importa-
tion of Japanese they are swiftly and per-
sistently importing them. The lew coolies
they have turned back are as nothing in
comparison with the large number they
h.;v<s brought into Haw.-iii. For the past
eight months the importation of Japanese
Contract laborers by the missipnary plant-
ers baa been going on by wholesale.
It is no exaggeration to say the number

of Japanese coolies imported into Ihe
islands for some time past has not been
less than 1500 a month. Nor is there any
sfcn of checking the importations. An
Arrangement has just been made by which
Mspecial lot of 2000 coolies is to arrive
here within a few weeks. As a rule the
coolies are oound by three-year contracts.
Itwillbe seen the annexationists are get-
ting a good stock of cheap labor on liana
for use when the islands, by their schem-
fPiT, are annexed to the United States nnd
made free to c mpete lor control of she
sugar and fruit markets.
It is an evidence of the boldness and

braz.nness with whicn the D.le govern-

ment is making the fight lor annexation
that itfrankly gives assent to the impor-

'
Nt on of contract coolies from Japan at

j the very time it is tryir.j;to convince the
American people itopposes such importa-
tions. The contracts for these laborers

ihave been in every case vised by the Gov-
ernment.

The annexation plantersare stocking up
with cheap labor for at least three years
to come. They are hurrying Japanese and
Chinese into the country so as to have a
full supply of such labor when annexation
goes into effect. The Dole Government
vises and approve* these Importations,
and yet they make a pretense of bsing de-
sirous of preventing lurther Asiatic immi-
gration.

If these men are sincere in their protest-
ations whydo they rush coo ie contract
laborers into the islands in such numbers
and with such rapidity? If they are de-
sirous of annexation to the United States
for the purpose of saving Hawaii for
white iaoor and civilization, why are they
so hurried in stocking their plantations
withcoolie labor bound to three years of
servitnd"? -\u25a0•":•' .'\u25a0-.

The workingmen of the island bave
taken notire ot the falseness of the an-
nexationists in this regard, and it will b?
well for the workingmen of tbe United
S:ates to take notice also. IfHawaii is
annexed California fruit-grower* and
sugar-growers will have to compete with
the cheap labor the annexationists of the
islands have obtained expressly for the
purpose of That competition.

KNAFP'S ROLLER BOAT.

Trials That Demonstrate Both the
Weakness and Possibilities of

the Vessel.
NEW YORK. Oct 21.—A special from

Toronto says: Two trials were made this
afternoon of Knapp's roller-boat, 11re-
volved slowly on the first trial, it is sa:d,
to the entire satisfaction of the experts.

The second trial demonstrated both the
weakness and the possibilities of the new
ship.

The barrel-like structure was towed to
some distance from the wharf, whan
the engines were started and th .outer
cylinder began revolving. She soon at-
tained a speed of about five knots an hour,
and proceeded about two mile-, when she
was brought to a standstill and towed
back. The experiment was not contin-
ued, as itwas found the plates of the re-
volving cylinder were net strong enough
to permit it teing worked at full speed.

Mr. KnapD said the trip demonstrated
the boat was under perfect control and the
matter of speed was -imply a question of
more powerful engines. The cylinder
plates will have to be strengthened before
another trial is made. The roller-boat
consists of a cyl nder within a cylindt>r.
the outside one revolving on the water,
the inner one being fixed and forming the
"hull" of tbe ship

THOUSANDS PERISH
IN A TIDAL WAVE

Towns of Tagloban and Her-
nania Destroyed by a

Cyclone.

Islands of the Phil pplne Group

Suffer an AppillinjrLoss From
W nd and Wave.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

MADRID,Oct. 21— Adispatch received
here from Leyte, one of the Philippine
Island*, says that place has almost been
devastated by a cyclone, that many per-
sons have been kiilel and damage to
property is incalculable.

The cyclone destroyed the towns of Tag-
loban and Hernania, on the island of
L-yle, as well as several villages. Itis
estimated that 400 persons lost their lives
through the disaster.

Later advices from Manila say tho
cyclone occurred on O.toLc- 12, and added
that Carriga and Burga. on the eastern
coast of Leyte, have been wiped out, and
that an immense wave swept inland. Sev-
eral thousand natives perished at Tag-
loban. The cyclone also swept the island
or Sammar. The all rent of the catas-
trophe is not yet known.

The town of Ley t_ sustained but little
datna.e, contrary to first reports iecelVid.
Tbe damage is e-iimatedat 7.500,000
pesetas.

BRITISH TROOPS GOING TO THE FRONT.
[Drawn from a sketch for the Illustrated London News.]

The Gordon Highlanders, With General Sir Yeatman. Biggs in Command, on the Afghan Frontier, Who
at the Cost of Many Lives Swept the Tribesmen From the Dargal Hills on Monday Last

OPENS WIDE THE
GATES FOR MONGOL

HORDES FROM ASIA

Decision by Judge Hanford
That WillCause a Great

Chinese Influx.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 21.—8y a decis-

ion this morning Judge Cornelius Han-
ford of the United States District Court
has rendered null and void, as far as this

district is concerned, the order promul-
gated by the Treasury Department a year
ago instructing Chinese interpreters to re-
quire of the sons, daughters and wives of
Chinese merchants in this country seek-
ing admission to the United States certifi-
cates from the Chinese Government that
they were such persons as they represent-
ed and entitled to come inunder the
treaty.

Government officials in this district (one
of the most important in the country, for
the reason that a large percentage of the

Chinese immigrants pass through Pueet
Sound), unite in saying the t the decision
willresult in the influx of thousands of
Chinese men and women who have no
right to land here. Special Agent Cullum,
whose duty ithas been for .even years to
enforce the exclusion act, said:

"The decision simply means that any
Chinese boy or girl,man or woman, may
present himself or herself at Post Town-
send wiihout a certificate, but claim and
secure admission on the statement that he
or she is of the family of some Chinese
merchant doing business in this country.
Any man who knows the Chinese willap-
preciate the drastic effect of the decision.
Without a certificate from their Govern-
ment properly attested by a United States
Consul residing at the place from which
they come, it is impossible to draw the
line between members of families of
Chinese mercnants residing here and
those who have no shadow of a right on
these shores.

"Even with the restrictions imposed by
the department the exclusion act, as it
operates now, has become almost a farce.
Judge Hanford holds that the sprit of the
exclusion act does not require such a cer-
tificate as the Treasury Department has
ordered should be presented by all immi-
grants entitled to land for family reasons.
With their facility for forging certificates,
the Chinese abroad will turn to the new
method of getting in their slaves, and will
send them with the simple sworn state-
ment that they are the wives, sons or
daughters of Chinese merchants living
here. The Treasury Department, under
this ruling, willhe powerless to stem the
tide of inrushing Celestials."

United States Attorney Brinker said:
"1 have advised Secretary Gage of the
purport of Jud. c Hanford 's decisions and
that the officials cannot enforce the ex-
clusion act in the manner it was designed
to be enforced. Attorney-General Me-
Kenna will be asked to take charge of the
matter, which is the most serious that
has arisen in tbe Chinese business for
many yea

"

THE UNLUCKY TEXAS.
This Time Cne of Her Steam

Launches Has Troub c With
Its Boiler.

BOSTON, Oct. -The boiler of one of
the steam launches of the battleship Texas
blew up while itwas alongside the battle-
ship, and a number of men, including two
officers and a surgeon, were injured, none
fatally.

Tbe explosion occurred just as the
launch reached the side of the ship, hav-
ing towed down the ship's boats, each full

1 of men who were engaged in the naval
parade.

On the launch at the time were thirty-
five men, including Lieutenant- Com-
mander Delehanty, Lieutenant Bristol,
Ensign VYadbams and Dr. W. R. Dubose,
|the chip's surgeon. The smokestack, the
| ton of tiie boiler and the part of the can-
opy over the holler were blown into the
air, and what was left of the launch caught
fire from the sheet of flumes that followed
the bursting of the boiler, but the fire had
little to bum.

The men in the pit with tho boiler, John
Phillips, an oiler, ane Jo \u25a0n Fis her, a coal-
passer, were thrown violently against the
wooden partition, Fisher was badly in-
jured internally. Phillips escaped with
severe bruise.. The cockswain, Thomas
Sullivan, was thrown against the side of
the launch, but only bruised, and the
sailor wi.h him was completely blackened
by soot, but unhurt.

Dr. Dubose had two front teeth knocked
out.

Lieutenant Delehanty and Ensign Wad-
hams emerged from the explosion as from
a battle, their faces and hands bruised and
burned; otherwise they were uninjured.

MEXICAN FOUND DEAD
IN A FRESNO STREET.

Chasly Wounds on the Back
of His Head Inflicted

With a Club.

Circumstances Point to a Woman
ln the Cas.-Her Lover Is

Under Suspicion.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

FRESNO. Oct. 21.—Juan Barrios, an
aped Mexican, was found lying dead in a
street in the western portion of the city
this morning at 3 o'clock. Some wounds
on the back ofhis head, inflicted evidently
witha ciub, showed tbat he bad been
murdered.

The authorities were at once notified,
and they found that they had a very mys-
terious case on their bauds, one similar in
many respecis to the tragedy in Bakers-
field the other night. There was no clew
left on which the officers might take up
the thread of investigation. This evening
Coroner Long held an inquest, but no
light of importance was thrown on the
ca c.

Suspicion rests upon another Mexican
named Ike Farris, and the only motive
that can be ascribed for thedeed is that the
old man was put away because of a woman.
Itseems tbat Barrios just lour months
ago was deserted by tbe woman with
whom he bad been living for a Jong time.
She took up with Farris immediately and
they have been living together ever since.
Last night the old man called at the house
where the woman was during the absence
of his successor. He pleaded with her to
return and run away to Hanford with him.
She refused and a stormy t.me was had
when Farris returned Uime. Barrios was
murdered after he left the house and was
on his way home.

RUSSELL SAGE
PLANNING TO GET

THE UNION PACIFIC

Subscriptions to a Syndicate
That Will Pay All

Claims inFull.

Subscriptions to Itit.sell Sage's
Union Facitic Scheme:

KinselIs»je »20,000,000
K. T.Wilson &Co.. 10.000.000
Samuel Thomas 10,000,000
_>. 11. 3lo.Mp:n 10.000,000

Kessler & Co 5,000,000
Hank of State of

New York 1,000,000
William Waldorf

As tor 5,000,000

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 21.—Russell
Sage created a sensation in Wall street
late to-day by announcing that he had
been invited by President McKinley to
form a syndicate on a basis of satisfying
the full Government claim in the LTnion
Pacific Mr. Sage invited subscriptions
to a plan to be hereafter Drought out

-
by

him for the foregoing object. The pay-
ment of the Government's claim in full is
understood to be the first condition in
this plan. Mr. Sage's representatives
stated to-night that he had receive! sub-
scriptions for over 000,000 within two
hours of his announcement.
It was announced that he would con-

tinue to receive subscriptions until ..is
plan was subscribed at least three times
over. Mr. Sage thinks there is almost un-
limited capital available for the settle-
ment of the Pacific road's debts without
a loss to the Government and without
blind pools.

Mr. Actor's subscription is said to have
been received by cable last night. Some
of these represent other interests besides
the signers. It is said that a New York
life insurance company will suoscriDe to

Mr. Sage's plan for $10,000,000.
Mr.Sage goes to Washington to-mor-

row to confer with the President and the
Attorney-General at their request." ;.'\u25a0*_,';' ._" •'

When news of the organization of arival
Union Pacific syndicate by Russell Sage
transpired late this atternoon the World
telegraphed every member of the House
of Representatives asking it they would
favor the new syndicate which guaran-
teed full payment in new securities worth
par in all markets, and a large majority of
the Congressmen replied they would.

MONEY INTeReSTS
ALL VERY ACTIVE

Millionaires,Railroad Men and Cor-
poraton Lawyers Consider* Union Pacific Affairs. .

• NEW YORK.Oct. 21. Millionaires, rail-
road men and corporation lawyers met at

the Metropolitan Club to-night to dismss
the affairs of the Union Pacific Railroad
Com. 'any. There were present George J.
Gould, John F. Dillon, General Samuel
Thoma-, William B. Hornblower, George
G. Haven. Jr., F. Eddy of Hollius &Co.,
C. R. Henderson of the Mutual Life In-
surance Company, and representatives

irom the following law firms: Evans,
Cboate <t Desman ;Anderson, Howland
&Murray; Strong o-Cadwalader and Car-
ter <fe Led yard.. Tue object of the conference was to de-
vise a new plan for reorganizing the com-
pany, satisfying the Government's claims
and operating the property on a paying
basis.

General Thomas stated that there would

f be a large profiteven ifthe Government's
j claim were paid in full. The property
j was in such gi od condition, so practical
j railroad men informed him, that money
j could be made by men who should come
in now and take charge. Management

;by bankers, lie said, would be a failure
j from the start. Strong railroad men were

tbe ones to assume control.
Itis reported that J. Pierpont Morgan

is willing to work with this new syndicate,
and Sage and Gould, together with Boston
men who control interests of the Ames.
Brook, and Sears estates, are to join, pro-
vided deposit- of stock with the other
reorganization committees are withdrawn
and enough common stock secured to out-
vote the Schiff tanKers' pi _n.

The Standard Oil Company has now the
largest cash balance on band in years,
amounting to $35,000,0.0 abroad and large
sums inNew York banks and trust com-
panies. This corporation, so the an-
nouncement was made to-night, is in a
position to furnish all the gold needed for
the would-be reorganization.

Grrnt Mi,at:...
HOLGATE, Ohio, Oct. 21—Last nighta

museum was exhibited here ina large car,
which had on exhibition a glass and wire
cage containing 400 snakes. The crowd
was so great the cage was crushed, allow-
ing the reptiles to run at Jar^e. Among
the collection wtre a number of Black
D.amond rattlesnakes, measuring from
five to eleven feet long. They were
stepped upon by the crowd and several
persons were bitten. All the doctors in
town were summoned to give medical aid.

MANY THEORIES AS TO
THE ASSASSINATION

Bakersfield Officers Are Allat

Sea on the Davis
Murder.

May Have Been a Result of Som .
Fresno Troub'e— Hints About the

McWhlrt. r Trag^ay.

Special Dispatch to The (.'alt.

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 21.—The supro-
sition that the assassination of John C.
Davis originated in some Fresno trouble
the man had experienced before moving
to Bakersfield Is paining credence inHi-
minds of some people here. Davis' close
friends appear to be in possession of some
information tbat causes them to refuse io

talk about the matter and to declare that
they do not believe that the lawsuit
trouble Davis bad in that city cuts any
figure.

Some hints have b»en dropped about
the McWnirter tragedy. Davis, while a
resident of Fresno, took a strong and out-
Ki'O-cn position against the foes of Mo-
Whirter, and a is said in consequence be
mailesome bitter enemies thereby.
Itis possible that the dead barber was in

possession of some dangerous secret*
against the murdered Fre n > lawyer's
enemies, and that they have had him put
out of the way by reason of it.

-
The theory that Davis was assassinated

is backed up by mini' controvertible
circumstances. Itis generally believed in
here. Such enemies as Davis had here
in theopinion of good judges, were not of
a character to murder him. Tue officers
are diligently investigating the crime, but
are still completely in the dark as to the
guilty party.

GALLANT
OFFICERS

WHOFELL
British Losses During

the Storming of Dar-
gai Ridge.

REBELS IN GREAT
FORCE.

Tribesmen Had a Contingent
of 7000 for Flanking

Movements.

MUST BE TAKEN YARD BY
YARD.

Defenders of Afrldliand Yet In a
Position to Hold Out Against

English Forces. --'

Special Dispatch to The Call

LONDON, Oct. 21.—According to a spe-
cial dispatch from Simla, the casualties
during the fighting whicn resulted in the
storming oi Dargai ridge by the second
division of the British troops were as fol-
lows:

The officers killed were:
Captain Charles Judge of ihe Second

Gourkhas.
Lieutenant Alexander Lamont of the

Gordon Highlanders.
Captain Smith of the Derbyshire Regi-

ment.
The wounded officers are: Lieutenant

Robinson, who isdangerously hurt; Major
Forbes Macßesn and three others. Of the
rank and file156 wete killed or wounded.

The stanch resistance of the insurgent
tribesmen when the British forces stormed
the Dargai ridge on the Samana range,
and the apparently heavy losses of the
British in that engagement, are facts
viewed with serious misgivings in London
to-day. .?;',/

The insurgents were evidently in great
force, for inaddition to being able tomake
a stubborn stand against the British ad-
vance, they l.ad a contingent of 7000 men
to spare for a flanking movement. Not
any of the stories of the fierce engagement
suggest any demoralization of the enemy,
who retired Ingood order and proceeded
to construct fresh defensive works on the
adjacent bills, showing that Afridiland
wilt have to be conquered yard by yard.

The news of the massing of the Afridis
in the Sampagha Pass and the report that
they are erecting strong fortifications
there is also most disquieting.

The newspapers here criticize the plan
of campaign, which apparently necessi-
tates capturing the same ground twice, as
the Dargai ridj:e, which was carried on
Monday, was left for the tribesmen to re-
occupy on Tuesday. But itappears that
the British force which first captured the
rid^e was not provided with commissariat
supplies, and the difficulties of forwarding
them from the base were insurmountable.

AS BREACHES OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW

That Is How Spain Will Re.
gard Filibustering Ex-

peditions.

Escap. of the S lyer Heels (Made a
Pretext for Evadlne the Issue

of Woodford's Note.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LONDON, Oct. 22.— Madrid corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail says: Senor
de Lome, the Spanish Minister at Wash-
ington, has been Instructed to notify the
American Government that henceforth
filibustering expeditions willbe regarded
as breaches of international law. Such at
any rate is the substance of his instruc-
tions, although it is just possible that ite

form in which they will be carried into
effect may modify their import.

A very bad impression has been mads
here by the news from Havana, that a
majority ofthe important industrial, com-
mercial, mining, railway and steamship
enterpris-S inCuba are being rapidly con-
verted into foreign companies, chiefly
American and English.
Itis feared that this may enable the

companies to claim damages from Spain
for losses during the war. Perhaps, a
further reason why they are seeking Eng-
lish and American protection is that th*
Cuban capital fear, the tyranny, disorder
and throat cutting which will follow im-
mediately upon the proclamation of
Cuban independence when the time comes
lor it.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—While the Span-
ish Mini.iers are fuming ov r the escape
of the Silver Heels, and making it a pre-

xt for evadin • the real issue of General
Woodf rd's note, i; can be positively
stated that the S Iter Heels did not carry
a filibustering expedition to Cuba. This
craft cleared from this port last Sunday
morning witharms alcne, and transferred
her cargo on the high s? a..

As the Attorney-General has held that
shipment of munitions of war does not
constitute a hostile act, the Silver Heels
has not violated the law. Hence the
wild protest of the Spanish press is un-
warranted.

A. special to the Herald from Havana
says: AtChascap: hi,in the district of
San Julian, belonging io the municipality
of Melena del Sur, were concentrated
2500 persons. These reconcentradcs were
the only inhabitants of the place. To-day
there are only five survivors; the rest died
of hunger and fever. In Havana city it
is no unusual sight to see ten or a dozen
dead on one plaza early in the morning.
The authorities employ re ular rounds-
men to remove the bodies from the parks.


